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Play





PlayShaper®  
6 to 23 Months

Our play products are designed to encourage infants and toddlers to engage in  
new experiences as they learn how to control and move their bodies. Sized just right 
for little ones who are beginning to crawl and walk, they’ll discover how to do things for 
themselves while exploring on their own or playing with others.

The youngest playground adventurers need play components that are proportioned for 
their smaller hands and feet, especially as they learn about the location of objects and 
object permanence. Ground-level events like panels, tunnels and our infant slide offer 
safe access, and 6˝ deck height increments provide just the right amount of challenge.

Don’t forget to consider site furnishings and shade products—everyone likes to take a break out  

of the sun now and again.



PlayShaper® Designs  
6 to 23 Months

Design No. 3572

Snack Shack Design No. 2382

Imagination Station Design No. 3580

Infant Maze Design No. 956

Design No. 3591

Design No. 3621



PlayShaper® Components  
6 to 23 Months

Infant Slide #166076

Critter Canyon #137966

Marble Panel® #173572 Color Splash Panel™ #177713

Chimes Panel #113211

Offset Crawl Tunnel #139268

Bead and Block Panel #111370

Pilot Panel #119515

With steering wheel infill 
#111306

Xylofun Panel® #173570

Tracing Panel #111290





Freestanding  
6 to 23 Months

Want to enhance a new or existing play area? Need to accommodate a small space? 
Freestanding play events are an affordable way to bring more fun to your playground. 
Encourage infants and toddlers to explore new skills with classic activities like sand play, 
balancing and swinging. These standalone favorites will add timeless value to your space.

Infant Balance Bar #175950

Turtle Sand Table #116568 Infant and Toddler Swings

There are many swing 
and frame configurations 
to choose from. See your 
Landscape Structures 
playground consultant for 
more information.

Sensory Play Center Marble Panel 
#168662

Sensory Play Center Color Splash PanelTM #177715





PlayShaper®  
2 to 5 Years

PlayShaper® playstructures encourage growing youngsters to become independent, 
inquisitive learners, gain confidence in their physical skills, and form positive relationships 
with peers and adults. Scaled for preschoolers, these imaginative playsystems offer 
age-appropriate challenges that help them build physical strength, flexibility, balance 
and dexterity—all in a day’s play.

Let curious young minds go exploring on a PlayShaper playstructure. Colorful learning 
panels encourage creativity while increasing alphabet knowledge, familiarity with  
numbers and math, and the exploration of colors, shapes and patterns. Along the way, 
kids participate in cooperative play, dramatic play and imitation as they learn the social 
skills needed for community life.



PlayShaper® Designs  
2 to 5 years

Natural Explorer Design No. 2370

ToddlerTown® Design No. 2006



PlayShaper® Designs  
2 to 5 years

Design No. 1556

Design No. 2358

Design No. 1630

Design No. 3055Design No. 2631



PlayShaper® Components  
2 to 5 years

Cozy ClimberTM #132023

Gear Panel  #117147

Rain Sound Wheel PanelTM  
 #177719

Talk Tubes  
 #115198

Double Slide #132155

Ring-a-Bell PanelTM #159460

90 Degree Crawl Tunnel #115409

Curved  
Slide 

#123339



PlayShaper® Components   
2 to 5 years

Balcony Deck #139260 

Space Travel Panel #123484

ABC Climber #152432

Super-Square Shingle Roof #179239

Bongo Panel #164093

Block Climber 

#135547  
Freestanding 
option available



Talking is Teaching Playground Panels  
6 months to 5 Years

We’re proud to partner with Too Small to Fail’s “Talking is  
Teaching: Talk, Read, Sing” campaign. Together, we’re reaching  
parents and caregivers to help them boost their children’s early  
brain and language development through play and playgrounds.

With the Talking is Teaching playground panels, parents and caregivers can help their  
children get ready for kindergarten and set them up for success in school and in life.

Other Talking is 
Teaching Topics:

• Books
• Bath Time
• Cars
• Bedtime

• Clothes
• Numbers
• Letters
• Hands and Feet
• Rain
• Night Time
• Sunshine

•  Moving Our 
Bodies

• Art
• Farm
• Grandparents
• Hospital
• Music

• Nature
• Play
• World
• Castles
• Under the Sea
• Trains

To see the  
entire library  
of Talking  
is Teaching  
playground  
panels, go to  
playlsi.com

Talking is Teaching playground panels are available in both English and Spanish



Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground equipment  
in the world. Our employee-owned company designs community and school playgrounds that encourage kids of all ages 

and abilities to learn persistence, leadership, competition, bravery, support and empathy through play. We push the  
limits—of design, inclusion, play—to help kids realize there is no limit to what they can do today and in the future.  

For a better tomorrow, we play today.
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